BRENDAN MON TANNER PRESENTATIONS
FAMILY SHOW ENTERTAINMENT ( PG ) RECOMMENDED
2011 Mo Award for Best Family entertainment 2011
ACE Award for Best Family entertainment
WORLD GUINNESS RECORD HOLDER 2011 2012 2013
Brendan Mon Tannerʼs entertainment has earned him
11 MO and ACE entertainment awards
for best specialty act, Production show and recently nominated for the ACE Award for outstanding Versatile Performer/entertainer of the year.He also broke
the world record in 2011 in distinguishing 88 fire torches with his mouth in 60 seconds and is still at present holds the world record. Brendan Mon Tanner’s
Comedy & magic entertainment will certainly have an audience laughing off the edge of their seats,so watch out and be completely mesmerized by
Australia’s No 1 illusionist Brendan Mon Tanner.

Witness amazing magic, cutting edge illusions,and hilarious audience participation.
For all types of family events,festivals,Concerts,Corporate,clubs and theatres.

SHOW 1 COMEDY FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
Book award winner Brendan Mon Tanner's Action packed Solo
comedy entertainment.It is by far one of the most hilarious magic shows
you will ever see,you'll never know what he will do next.Brendan Mon
Tanner has won multi awards in excellence in live entertainment for best
comedy magician and specialty act. Brendan Mon Tanner will guarantee
your family event will be the best ever.A show that will have an audience in
stitches from start to finish.Brendan's show is fast pace,action
packed with cutting edge sleight of hand magic,fire eating
comedy,hilarious audience participation and the most funniest
dare devil stunts ever seen.
Brendan Mon Tanner also invites children and adults to come up on stage for
some outrageous audience participation.One of the funniest shows
you will ever see .GUARANTEED.
Brendan Mon Tanner's presentations are PG rated,clean,no blue
material and not offensive.Call Brendan Mon Tanner about your next
special event. Brendan Mon Tanner will surely customize a show presentation to suit your requirements and budget.

SHOW 2 SPECTACULAR MAGIC ENTERTAINMENT
Witness some of the most spectacular illusions ever seen with
state of the art lighting effects,gorgeous assistants,cutting edge
magic,futuristic illusions and the most incredible dare devil stunts
ever seen.
No camera tricks, Brendan Mon Tanner appears assistants from
nowhere, slices a person into three parts, the sawing in half, shrinking a
human body to six inches, the removable head illusion, the sword box,
breathtaking fire eating, electrifying dance numbers and much much
more exciting and spectacular effects that will have an audience on the
edge of their seats. Great family entertainment, casino shows,product launch
openings ,Theatre shows, Club show entertainment, Gala
balls,exhibitions, outdoor concerts and Major Shopping centres.
Brendan Mon Tanner will surely create and customize a show
to suit your event and budget.

